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Introduction

This paper presents the results of a systematic study of the ef fect ive-

ness of in t r ins ic design features to mitigate the consequences of unprotected

accidents in metallic and oxide-fueled LMFBRs. The accidents analyzed belong

to the class generally considered to lead to core disruption; unprotected

loss-of-flow (LOF) and transient over-power (TOP). The results of the study

demonstrate the potential for design features to meliorate accident conse-

quences, and in some cases to render them benign. Emphasis is placed on the

relat ive performance of metallic and oxide-fueled core designs, and safety

margins are quantified in sensi t iv i ty studies. Al l analyses were carried out

using the SASSYS LMFBR systems analysis code (1).

Safety Design Features

Two reactor sizes were studied in this analysis. The f i r s t was a con-

ventional 1000 MWe reactor design, and the second was an innovative 300-MWe

design intended to be fabricated in a shop and shipped to the site on a barge.

Both designs feature a pool-type primary system, which provides in t r ins ic

protection against a pipe rupture event. The high heat capacity of the pool

also offers great tolerance to power and flow transients. Both designs also

provide for extension of primary system pump flow coast-down, to assure that

longer time-constant react iv i ty feedback mechanisms driven by core outlet

coolant temperature can be effective in l imi t ing the consequences of acci-

dents, part icular ly the unprotected LOF.
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These feedback mechanisms come from specific design features, such as a

"free-flowering" core restraint system, a control rod drive cooling system,

and a cold-pool-situated core support system. A low-tension core restraint

system allows for differential duct expansion and load pad growth as the

coolant temperature rises, providing a negative reactivity feedback. Guides

around control rod drives direct core outlet sodium to the rod drives which

elongate as the coolant temperature rises, pushing the control rods further

into the core. Locating the hanging core support structure in the cold pool

maintains vessel head-to-core inlet dimensions, and delays any differential

control rod motion due to the core support elongation. In addition to these

inherent feedback mechanisms, the analyses presented here also included the

prompt reactivity effects due the fuel Doppler, coolant density, and fuel

thermal expansion.

Metallic and Oxide Fuel Features

The primary focus of this analysis was to uncover any generic differences

between metal and oxide fuel behavior during unprotected accidents. Severa7

factors could contribute to such differences. Firstly, the thermal conductiv-

ity of the metallic fuel is nearly an order of magnitude larger than that for

oxide fuel. This makes the radial temperature profile in the metallic fuel

pin less steep, and the average fuel temperature lower. Liquid sodium in the

metallic fuel/cladding gap also lowers the fuel temperature, and with the

higher conductivity gives metallic fuel pins a thermal time constant of 0.3

seconds, as compared to 3.0 seconds for oxide fuel pins. In an accident, this

means that the metallic fuel gives up heat to the coolant faster than oxide

fuel, but has significantly less stored heat to reject.

With regard to reactivity coefficients, the Doppler coefficient in a

metallic-fueled core design is about half that in a comparable oxide-fueled

core. The harder neutron energy spectrum in the metallic-fueled core also

yields a positive coolant void worth roughly 50? higher than the oxide-fueled

core.

The thermal expansion coefficient of metallic fuel is about twice as

large as oxide fuel, compensating for the smaller Doppler coefficient in the

overall prompt reactivity feedback coefficient. In addition, as it heats,

metallic fuel looses strength at temperatures lower than stainless steel



cladding. This could result in f ission gas-driven expansion of metallic fuel

inside the cladding prior to pin fa i lu re , and a strongly negative react iv i ty

feedback mechanism. However, metallic uranium forms a eutectic with i ron, and

this must also be considered as a pin fa i lure mechanism for metallic fuels.

Unprotected Loss-of-Flow (LOF) Accident Analysis

Unprotected LOF accidents in both 1000 MWe and 300 MWe, metallic and

oxide-fueled designs have been analyzed. In general, the extended flow coast-

down (22 second flow halving time) permits time for core flowering and control

rod feedbacks to dominate the net react iv i ty feedback for both core sizes

and both fuel types. In this transient, there is an overall positive flow-

react iv i ty coeff ic ient, so that as the flow decreases, the net react iv i ty and

reactor power also decrease. The coolant takes on heat from the fue l , which

decreases in temperature; the coolant density react iv i ty effect is posit ive,

as is the fuel Doppler feedback. Because the fuel temperature decrease and

the Doppler coeff icient are both smaller for the metallic-fueled designs, the

positive Doppler react iv i ty is much smaller for metallic fuel at both reactor

sizes. The significance of this effect is seen in Fig. 1, which shows the LOF

accident power and peak coolant outlet temperature histories for the 1000-MWe

metallic and oxide designs. The power decreases much more rapidly for the

metallic fuel design, yielding a signi f icant ly larger margin to coolant

boil ing in the hottest subassemblies. Sensit iv i ty studies in which core

flowering or control rod drive elongation were ignored showed that non-boiling

margins greater than 2508C were maintained for metall ic-fueled designs, while

similar assumptions lead to immediate coolant boil ing in oxide-fueled designs.

Analyses showed that metallic-fueled designs also exhibit large non-boiling

margins for fast LOF flow coast-downs (4.4 second flow halving time) because

of their short pin heat transfer time constant. On the other hand, in oxide-

fueled core designs, a fast flow coast-down inevitably results in coolant

boi l ing. Coolant boil ing in fast LOF accidents in metal fueled designs would

be approached only i f cores were t ight ly clamped to not permit flowering,

control rod drives were unheated by core outlet sodium, and hanging core

supports could heat up on the time scale of the flow coast-down. In general,

metallic-fueled core designs have in t r ins ic properties which have been shown

to give signi f icant ly larger safety margins compared to oxide-fueled designs

in unprotected LOF accidents.



Unprotected Transient Overpower (TOP) Accident Analysis

Unprotected TOP accidents in both 1000 MWe and 300 HWe, metal]ic and

oxide-fueled designs have been analyzed. In general, the decreased Doppler in

the metallic systems is compensated by the enhanced thermal expansion to give

essentially equivalent behavior in overpower transients. One signi f icant

difference is that the enhanced thermal conductivity of the metallic fuel

leads to coolant boil ing prior to pin fa i lure for low ramp react iv i ty inputs

(less than approx. 1 $/sec).

A series of transient overpower accidents in oxide and metall ic-fueled

systems at various input ramp rates ( I , 10, and 100 {/see) have been ana-

lyzed. Some results from these studies for the 300 MWe core design are shown

in Table I . For the metallic fue l , a eutectic formation model was coupled

with a f ission gas pressure cladding burst model to predict pin fa i lures. In

addit ion, the potential for pre-fai lure extrusion of metall ic fuel by f ission

gas trapped in closed porosity was addressed by the construction of an extru-

sion model based on the swelling of strengthless metal unt i l the trapped

fission gas was in equilibrium. The react iv i ty effect of this extrusion of

the fuel inside the cladding was calculated with the same model used for

thermal expansion.

The results of the analyses showed that: 1) i f f ission gas extrusion of

metallic fuel is neglected, oxide and metallic fuel systems respond simi lar ly

to identical react iv i ty ramps, 2) the enhanced thermal conductivity of the

metallic fuel results in coolant boil ing prior to pin fai lure for low ramp

overpower transients, and 3) with pre-fa i lure, fission-gas-induced extrusion

of metallic fue l , metallic-fueled designs can absorb signi f icant ly higher

amounts of externally-applied react iv i ty than oxide-fueled designs, as shown

in Table I .
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Table I.

Results for Ramp Sensitivity Study

1 $/sec 10 $/sec 100 {/sec

Oxide Metal Oxide Metal Oxide Metal

Time @

Termination, sec 233.2 361.6 22.6 38.0 2.7 4.6

Reactivities @

Termination

Programmed 2.3 3.6 2.3 3.8 2.7 4.6

Doppler -1.2 -0.4 -1.2 -0.4 -1.4 -0.5

Axial Expansion* -0.7 -2.4 -0.7 -2.7 -0.8 -3.5

Coolant 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3

Control Rod -0.2 -0.5 -0.1 -0.2 0.0 0.0

Radial Expansion -0.3 -0.5 -0.2 -0.5 -0.1 -0.4
Net 0.03 0.03 0.18 0.16 0.61 0.47

Power @

Termination 2.2 3.3 2.6 3.4 7.6 5.1

Metal fuel results include in-pin fuel extrusion.
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F1g. 1 . Reactor Power and Coolant Temperature Histories for
for Unprotected Loss-of-Flow Accident


